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THIS SEASON’S REPORT
I couldn’t be happier with how this season has gone. 
Being our third season with a full licence we felt like we wanted to 
improve the quality of horse as well as having more winners, which we 
have achieved this year and will hopefully continue to do so. 
We succeeded with this with a total of 20 winners in the season (2 Flat) 
and we also had 59 placed horses on top of that. 
It was a big improvement on the previous season and what I was most 
pleased with was the consistency of the horses throughout the season. 
It was great that they kept performing all the way through. 
It is always special when we purchase a horse from the sales and then 
sell on to owners whom they do well for. We invest a lot of passion and 
trust in those horses so when they reap the rewards for your owners it is 
extra special.
It was great that from the 7 horses we bought at the sales this time last 

year, we have 
had 8 wins out of 
them. Arctic Road 
and Lucky Lover 
Boy both won 3 
races each which 
was great for their 
owners and they 
look like the types 
who will continue 
to progress next 
season.

We have bought well at the Goff s UK May sale 
and at the Tattersalls Newmarket fl at sale and 
always bought plenty of winners for not huge 
amounts of money. 
We have such a good team of staff  here at Stockton Hall. They make 
the job so enjoyable and straightforward for me. I can’t name them all 
but am so grateful to them all and they work together as a team very 
well which is vital for us to succeed. There is such a good atmosphere 
around the yard on a day to day basis.

Josh leads them all so well and they all respect him so 
much that the whole system works extremely smoothly. 
The horses have proven to be very fi t and healthy 
throughout the season and that is how we kept our 
consistency and that Is all down to Josh’s leadership.

This is our busiest period for buying 
horses, as it is in the next two 
months that the biggest horses in 
training sales takes place and when 
all the store sales (unbroken 3yr olds) 
are. 

We tend to buy a mixture at both but 
predominantly horses in training as 
they have the proven form and are 
ready to crack on with and give us 
plenty of fun and success straight 
away. 

I am so lucky to have Josh and Dan 
to help. All three of us will go through 
every horse in the catologues making 
notes and studying all their form 
and breeding, watching videos and 
speaking to contacts. We then sit 
down all together to compile a short 
list before heading to the sales to see 
the individuals. 

We then cross the ones we don’t like 
off  and it leaves us with our fi nal short 
list which leading racing vet Paulo 
Gausco will then vet for us before 
they go in the ring. This ensures that 
we have covered everything and can 
be confi dent that what we buy we 
are 100% happy with. 

The Goff s UK May sale is our fi rst 
sale 21st-23rd May so if anyone 
is interested in a share please don’t 
hesitate to get in touch and we can 
involve you in the whole process.

Sales Coming Up



I hope you have felt the communication has been up to the high levels 
we aim for here at Stockton Hall. We are always looking at new ways 
we can use technology to bring more updates, photos and videos. We 
will continue to upgrade our systems so this can happen. Dan has done 
a fantastic job with his weekly updates and I feel it works very well so 
owners are kept well updated with an email every week but they can ring 
any time if they want more information or have any questions.
All the horses are so well schooled which we do regularly here, and 
without Ed, Ross and Cai that wouldn’t be possible so a massive thank 
you to them for the hours they spend teaching and giving confidence to 
all the horses.
All the horses have looked terrific this season at home and at the races. 
Jo and all the girls have worked so hard to make sure the horses are 
well turned out and it has really showed, with plenty of best turned outs 
and so many positive comments from owners and racegoers.
The owners room has made such a difference and owners have really 
enjoyed coming to see their horses and having breakfast or a drink in 
the owners room afterwards where we can talk through future plans or 
watch replays.

It wasn’t the easiest season 
weather wise as a lot of 
horses prefer the soft 
ground which was slow to 
come.We had such a dry 
Autumn and a very short 
period where it was soft 
ground.

This did effect some horses and especially Cave Top and Late Romantic 
who are both mud lovers. Cave Top only really got it heavy once at 
Uttoxeter where he bolted up in January. He seems to really act well on 
the heavy ground and his high cruising speed is a massive asset when 
the soft ground is about. All being well and with a bit of luck weather 
wise he should have a big season next year.
Late Romantic 
has had his 
first season 
over fences 
this year 
and whilst 
he hasn’t 
managed to 
get his head 
in front, he 
has run some 
massive races 
in defeat 
including two seconds in decent novice handicap chases and a good 
third in the Lincolnshire national. All being well should have a massive 
season next year and can give Spitalized Racing a lot of fun. 

Most of the horses have been 
turned out now, with the 
exception of a few flat horses 
and half a dozen summer 
jumpers, which all will have a 
good chance of getting their 
head in front at some point in 
the summer. Mi Laddo and 
Gamesters Icon will go close 
next time in the right conditions 
and Omostesando could easily 
be thereabouts next time if we 
can get him back to his old form 
which he seems to be doing now 
as he looks on a good mark. 
All the others will stay out in 
the field until the middle of July 
and we have so many to look 
forward to, which includes all the 
winners from last season and 
many more that went very close 
without winning but will improve 
for the summer off and come 
back stronger both physically 
and mentally like: Mid Day Gun, 
Absolute Jaffa, Debrouillard  just 
to name a few.  

We are also very excited to have 
a new horse in the yard called 
Vandemere, he was bought 
at the Aintree sale in April and 
ticks all the boxes, his form is 
very solid in Irish points and he 
is beautifully put together with 
a great attitude. He looks such 
a smart type and I can’t wait to 
train him for his owners Seamus 
and Eileen.

Looking forward 
to next season



www.olivergreenall.co.uk

To keep up to date with runners, and hopefully some more winners, don’t forget to visit our 
website, follow us on Twitter and like our page on Facebook.

@olivergreenall

facebook.com/OCGRacing

Oliver Greenall
Stockton Hall Farm
Oldcastle, Malpas  
SY14 7AE

H: 01948 861 207
M: 0777 1571 000
E: ocg@stocktonhall.co.uk
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HIGHLIGHTS
I had many highlights through the season and it has given me so much pleasure to see so many delighted 
owners. 

Tim Rocco winning twice gave me huge satisfaction as he came with big hopes when we bought him from 
Germany and he was disappointing early on and took a while to climatise so I was thrilled to see him turn 
things around. It was great for his owners who had been so patient. 

Miss Delighted is an extremely exciting fi lly to look forward to. 
Many of our winners in the past have come through the handicap 
route so it was very nice to see her win two novice hurdles both in 
convincing style. She is still green and with improvement to come, 
I am really looking forward to seeing her run next season. 

Strong Resemblance was a big highlight for the season, David Jones 
found him and spotted he had been running at Cartmell for most of his 
runs and having seen the horse and how big he was, really felt he would 
be better suited to a more galloping track. He managed to get a syndicate 
together at our open day and he was a revelation from the day he came 
winning 4 races and fi nishing second twice from 8 starts. A lot of the 
syndicate had either not owned a horse before or not had a winner so it 
gave me such pleasure to see them do so well and have such a fun time. 

The Lucky Lovers Partnership has been another real highlight for me this 
season, as I started the syndicate after Dan and I bought Lucky Lover 
Boy and Bossiney Bay at the Newmarket horses in training sale for a very 
reasonable budget. They have both done us proud with Lucky Lover Boy 
winning 3 races and second twice form 5 starts and Bossiney fi nishing a very 
close second on her last start and will go very close next time. 

Lucky Lover Boy’s fi rst win when he held on by a short head at Newcastle 
was so exciting, it was a long journey up there and plenty of the owners had made the trip up so when he 
just managed to hold on and it was fantastic as it gave the syndicate their fi rst winner. 

You seem to have a lot of photos go against you so to win one was extra special!

Josh has continued to train his own Point to Pointers this season which has been 
a key way to nurture and teach young horses which we purchase as 3 year olds to 
race as 4 year olds before becoming ready to go under rules. 

He has bought some very well bred good looking sorts that have gone on to do 
great things, including Present in Court (now with Gordon Elliot) and Pontresina 
(With Oliver Sherwood) 

He has had two recent winners in Wasastylequeen and Wagner that we are very 
excited about and both look like they will have massive future under rules.

POINT TO POINTERS COMING THROUGH


